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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
W O R K I N G P R O G R E S S 
SYNOPSIS 
I start my studio thesis from my personal preference 
e x p l o r a t i o n o f a r c h i t e c t u r a l d e s i g n s i n 
c o n s t r u c t i o n 
-approaching design scheme with construction ideas 
ie.，design the bu i ld ing as wei l as process w i th 
construction ideas 
Therefore, the design intention would be, 
How can 
and then, 
be bui l t 
be bm\ 
my design focus is -
how to integration temporary structure with permanent 
structure 
designing the temporary structure to carry through the entire 
construction process and even after the construction 
the rules of science and technology could be used to trigger 










consolidate the thesis topic 
-designing with construction 
research on construction and its 
application in design development 
define thesis statement 
define & elaborate the design thinking 
and logic under this construction topic 
define significant backgrounds for this 
design logic 
-site selection 
(old factory in tai kok tsui) 
-program defined 
(old to new: factory to studio office) 
record the old factory building 
prepare drawings for further design 
development 
draft out options for the transformation 
design 
-temp, structure integration 
starting from details design 
-scaffolding integration 
develop the overall scheme from the 
details 
-method and process of 
modifing the temp, structure 
refine the options with layouts and 
details 
work out presentation 
D E S I G N N K l N G 
D I A G R A M A T 丨 C U S T R A T I O N 
look for idea 




approach under the 
construction idea 






























links up old & new 
,..',..•...-...J 
I ^ rV^i" JV?" 
Background: project with construct ion constraints 
New components are designed for performing functions during 
construction 
create 
The designed components are 
integrated with the tasks of 
temporary structure 
m a n i p u l a t i n g 
• t e m p o r a ry—st gu c t u r e 
old structure is modified with 
temporary structure referring to 
construction idea 
modify 
Old structure is modified for facilitating the construction process. 
Background: project with t ransformation design 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s on the i n t e g r a t i o n (based on thes i s research) 
New component 
is 










the accumulation of a series of temp, 
structure highlight the marks of the 
transformation 
mam design consideration on CONSTRUCTION 
(temp, structure design) 
structure support 






P R O J E C T 
M i s s i o n s t a t e m e n t 
OLD to NEW transformation 
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old factorv hi Tai Kok Tsui 
ik?;夢 
The dechne of the 们austry sn hong kong leads 
:he induslnal bu?k力ngs no 丨orsg^ sf to c>e used, 
二urthermore: uie large scate of reclamatior^  wKh 
iew 丨 jsnd comniercsa丨 pisnning even 
nakes tnosa induslrsai buildings lose the meaning 
.0 its context. They need to be changed in order 
:o extend thsir lives. 
fhe old factory is chosen in th^ s transformation 
lessqn study. Ijnmrihe new seftinq of the context. 
3 cable bridge rs built partially mat points towards 
he faciorv. It creates a pressure to the site and 
encourage it to be changed. 
3lie of the possibiHties for the cliange is to 
.jp the cable bridge and form a _ r i : t of 
:onoe€tioo belweert the OLD aod NEW 
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sit窃 b e n e f i t s 
^ for better coiistruetion 
J ye to the recessive form of the 
jiiiid^ng^ it aHows 3 leveis of top..-
jown corisiruction. Constructsons 
:)ccLirr at 3 different isveb - ground, 
:>odujm deck roof 
: o n t r y c t i o n l a y o u t p 
〕n the other hand, 3 vertical rransportation 
tones are creates to upload the materials 










gri a p p r o a c 
《c^OTOtriicticm 
、、、 i i i 
of t o p constr l i c t l o 
2 di f ferent zones of Q^ '^ imlc fTar r . . . 
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To run the consljuction those 2 drffereni zones at the 
same time, 2 independent working spaces are needed.. 
Temporary stnjciure are than designed to be 
portions which are self-supported so that it a 





a m p o r a r v s t r u c t u r e I n t e q r a t i o n 
III 
structure J fef ？ac麟翻欲: 
•？"•一••卞 
I ^ 
in st^iih 协极 it 
maim fe fe妙 
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d e t a i l d e s i g n - s c a f f o l d i n g i n t e g r a t i o n 
wood skirting 
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New e lements coopera ted 
w i t h temporary s t ruc tu re 
• • • • • IMMM M M M • • • l^lMM 
F R A N S F O R M ^ P l ® 
SEQUENCE ！ — 一 
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P R O C E S S 
STEP 00 • E X I S T I N G F A C T O R Y 
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STEP Oi - d e m o l i t i o n ( o l d f a c a d e & f l o o r s l a b ) 
covered walkway links up the cable bridge (short-cut) 
steel bracing and propping strengthen the existing structure during demolition 
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office unit pansts 
STEP 02 m a t e r i a l u p l o a d e d 
-steel bracing resists the shear movement 
oonugited flIiMt oomr 
m 






STEP 03 - n e w e l e m e n t s i n s t a l l e d / f a b r i c a t e d ( p a r t i a l l y ) 
-scaffolding is modified to cooperated with the office unit construction 
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3TEP 04 - n e w e l e m e n t s i n s t a l l e d / f a b r i c a t e d ( r e m a i n i n g ) 
, - scaffolding is modified to cooperate with the office unit construction 
-temp, lift machine is relocated or removed for later construction 
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STEP 05 “ a c c e s s o r i e s I n s t a l l e d o n s c a f f o l d i n g & t r a n s p o r t c o r e 
-accessories are added on scaffoldi门g to change its /Ij门ctio门s 
-scaffolding is modified to cooperate with the office unit construction 
part ppi 
• • ― ― • • 丨 • • •• • ••_•_ “ •• —• m^mmm • • • • ! • i  iii i • • • • • • _ 
msfli H E * 
SSL. 
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STEP 06 “ t r a n s f o r m a t i o n c o m p l e t e d 





F I N A L 
>ectional pe rspec t i ve 
"he integrstio门 of the scaffolding creates a new 
ayer of space outside the building. The office units 
>eccme the connectors between the exterior and 
"iterior space 
p, 
g r o u n d f l o o r l ayou t p lan 
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t yp i ca l f l oo r l ayou t p lan 
Office units with the same user group are arranged in cluster with 
outdoor and indoor space. The use of the spaces not only encourages 
the different interactions between the users within the group but also 
offer them the identity among the office community 
ion 
10 
each of the colored area is the public area shared within a cluster 
they are all visually connected with a large void inside the building 
s e c t i o n a - a 
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t h e s i s r e s e a r c h 
DESIGNING WITH CONSTRUCTION 
M 
R E S E A R C H 
I start my thesis research f rom my personal pre ference 
E x p l o r a t i o n of a r c h i t e c t u r a l des igns in c o n s t r u c t i o n p rocess 
it means to design bui ld ings/ s t ructures that par t ic ipate in cons t ruc t ion process 
Construction is a realization process for a design 
Cons t ruc t i on 
Desf an B u i l a i n c i 
In normal cases, construction is a after process of design which is determined only after the design is completed. By 
knowing the qualities of the building, the associated method and process of construction will be generated. 
It is not a product, but it is a process to create a product. 
However, the intention sequence is not always in this single direction. 
in some circumstances, designing the construciton process is more significant than designing the product, ie., 
building is only a result of the meaningful process. 
My thesis focus is, 
Design C o n s t r u c t i o n � c a s s i a ^ ^ EMJ 1 I ^^ 1 ^ ^ 
and the intention would be, 
How can be built . . . . . . 
and the门， 
What will iie byfit ...... 
Generally, the PERSPECTIVE of my thesis is, 
to des ign the p rocess as we l l as the p r o d u c t ( b u i l d i n g ) 
… t h r o u g h t h e s p e c i f i c p r o c e s s t o 
g e n e r a t e t h e b u i l d i n g . 
、^ 
However, the condit ions for having spec i f i c p rocess can only be done together with 
respect ive s i gn i f i can t backg round , and 
The fo l lowings are the signif icant SACXGROUNDs for SPECIFIC PROCESS development 
that I can f ind. 
B a c k g r o u n d 
Ir 
Researc l i area 
Under the, Site/ 
constraints of Function/ in construction 
Context 
c u r t s n o c o n 
Thes is area. 
Under the, 
transformation from OLD to NEW 
IC i'l 
the use of transformation process 
gives the live of growth to a building 
(ADAPTABILITY - sensation aspects) 
Qua l i t y 
Manipulate the 
constraints into opportunities 
(BUILDAB丨UTY - technical aspects) 
m mm mm mam mm » ！as a s aaa —~ s s mam mm ^m ma 
P.S. Temporary structures are primitive in form and 
material use and only built temporarily for emergency 
use during the construction. 
in contractor point of view, 
construction = materia丨 use temporary structure 
a 




r e s e a r c h n Construction constraints 
vs. 
This study aims to explore how the temporary structure to be t h e r e la t i onsh ip between c o n s t r u c t i o n 
c o n s t r a i n t s and des ign o p p o r t u n i t i e s , and f ind a methodology for applying their re lat ionship 
3n design scheme. 
case studies 
F a c t o r y a t H a m u r a , 
T o k y o 
^rchlieci, Shigeru Ban 
The site is located at a road junction which is small and 
二losed to the roads. One of the site criteria is that large and 
Heavy lift machine such as tower crane is not possible to be 
established on site. However, many materials, heavy 
Tiachines and equipments have to be lifted up to the factory 
Duildings. 
\ pair of steel frames are built 
Dn the left and right hand side 
Dfthe site. Lift machine is then 
Tiounted on the frames as the 
nain transport of materials 
3nd equipment. Floors are 
assembled in pre-cast 
:oncrete units and mounted 
〕门 the frames. 
site constraints 
working procedure 
m \ ks n 4 
HK E x h i b i t i o n Hai l 
Ex tens ion 
As the function requirements, long span & heavy 
trusses are needed for the floor and the curved roof 
construction. 
To save construction time, the two structural concrete 
core walls in the building were first built during the 
construction. A hydraulic jack was then in幼ailed at 
front area of the cores. Long span trusses were lifted 
up by the jack and transferred to the tracks that were 
install on the top of the cores for sliding trusses to 
suitable positions. 






HK P u b l i c H o u s i n g 
To save the time and cost of construction, it is 
considered that the construction of facde and stairs 
(which are the difficult and time consuming in 
construction) are produced in mass pre-cast way. It 
decreases the failure of the workmanship of the facade 
concreting that leads the problems of water leakage 
through the connections and saves the time of 
constructing those difficult components. 
In this special construction method, structural walls 
are first built on site and the pre-cast units are then 
installed into the structure in later process. 
) 
II 
building structure - symmetry & parallel wails 
H K s h a n g h a i B a n k 
[Preliminary design in competition] 
The preliminary design in the bank 
design competition was to build an 
office tower at the same place of the 
old office which was still functioning 
simultaneously 
Main columns of the 
building were first built on 
the site with a protection 
plate built on top of the old 
office. Higher levels of 
Office units were the门 
inserted to the structure. 
Later, people occupied the 
new units and left the old 
bank free for demolition so 
that further construction 







S t r a t e g y on c o n s t r a i n t s -一 s c h e m e 
It is an interesting concept that the permanent structure of the building is being used as temporar/ structure 
during the construction. 
Traditionally, temporary structures are designed for construction use only. They are primitive in form and material 
Ljse and only built temporarily for emergency use during the construction. 
However, to make the constraints into a design scheme, it is important to integrate those temporary structures into 
:)arts of the permanent structure components so that those permanent structure can be used in construction. 
Therefore，the building is to be able for breaking into several independent components that they are then 
allowed to assembled on site in a design sequence. The components can be worked out in site-cast or pre-cast 
jepending on their properties. The whole sequence has to be started with the main structure construction and the 
Dther components and utilities shall be installed in the later process. 
t is easier to explain the strategy by referring to the precedent studies. 
ac to ry at Hamura, Tokyo 
Integration Parallel frame = main structure + tower crane 
HK E x h i b i t i o n Hal! Ex tens ion 
Process Pre-cast units installed on site-cast cores. 
•long Kong Bank 
Process 
Integration 
Office units assembled on site and installed on a pair of structure frame: 
Permanent office unit for temporary use durinq construction. 
s t r u c t u r e s t udy 
Factory at Hamura, 
Tokyo 
mm 
On the other hand, it is found that symmetry structure is much 
related to the construction process. 
HK Exhibition Hall 
Extension 
C o n s t r u c t i o n c o n s t r a i n t s 
constraints can be categorized into three aspects; 
environment (where), 
manaqemenUwho) and 
build & instalKwhat & how) constraints. Hong Kong Bank 
the matter of environment where the building is 
the matter of human issues, 
like workmanship, contract, cost, etc. 









It seems that only build & install constraint can be inputted to 
design process and generate specific type of architecture. 
However, the three categories of constraints are inter-related that 
the other two types of constraints can also give influences to the 
build & install constraints. Their relationship can be illustrated as 
th © fo 11 owi n 9 d i 3 g ram ；- 一.- — -—一 — 
public housing 




Biii 瞧 Design 
Scheme 
门dependent working space Structure support 
Symmetry structure avoids the uneven loading on 
structure during construction of resulting in cap 
cracking. 
lexible working sequence 
漏 
？ V - u ^ t 一 、 、 
fYia^ I r ^ 
:ven loading on structure 
w 
Working Space 
Symmetry structure offers two qualities of spaces 
on site ？ one is reiated to the external environment 
while another one is related to the internal 
operations. Therefore, an independent working 
space of the site is created that neglects the poor 
site conditions. The structure also provides the 
opportunity of multi-level working performs which 
enhance the build and install sequence. 
Transportation 
It allows different type of lift equipments installed 
on the structure for material transportation such as 







furthermore, it is also found that the symmetry structure 
loes give much benefits on BUILD & mSTALL 
CONSTRAINTS in the following aspects:-
I . I I 









(girders, slabs, etc) + 
Temporary structure 
f^mmi 
. i l f f l i l 
Remaining building 
cornpcnerits 
(utilities/ accessories, etc) 
to deal with the BUILD & INSTALL CONSTRAINTS 






• 騮 麵 應 • 驅 画 麵 聽 國 • 
J a p a n b a H o o n h o a r d i n g 
rhis project is about the demolition of old building, 
^chitects wants to used this design hoarding to make 
:he construction eye-catching and promote the cyber 
Beiing under the requirement of the client. 
Special messages of apology are put on the hoarding 
vhich is given to the neighborhood for he noice, dust 
and inconvenience caused by the trucks. 
纖 鷀 • 贜 獲 • 豳 纖 纖 麵 • 謹 纖 
3 r i d g e i n M e i F o o 
〕ue to the West kowbon Railway station construction 
icross the access between two housing estates, a 
emporary bridge is built for alternative access. The 
们tire bridge crosses over the site so that people 
valking through the bridge can see the whole process 
)f the construction. 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi 
多 r idge i n Y u e n L o n g 
le construction of the round-about leads to build 
ie temporary bridge for directing the traffic away 
"le place. 
^fterthe construction, the temporary bridge becomes 
significant short cut to the site since it reduces the 
)ading of the round-about 
r e s e a r c h o n 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n des ign 
rh is study aims to explore how the temporary structure being used during and after the construction 
case studies 
釀 漏 繼 Mi 
On the other hand, the bridge provides a good place 
for people to get high-level views to the Mel Foo 
context. It is proposed to be kept for years after the 
construction. 
fm “ 
» jwr# i 
elevation 
飜 誦 纖 • 讓 鑼 麗 漏 _ • 纖 漏 灘 彌 i H 鑣 驄 S M l ^ l l 鼸 纖 蹦 _ 國 • 纖 
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 J ! 
Protect ion Bulk 
smpora ry s t r u c t u r e be ing used in Hong Kong 
covered walkway stair / tunnel 
Scaffolding Rai l ing 
‘ ： i 
Bridge Ramp 
i f ” 、th 
Shoring & Planking Scaffolding 
Lift machine Lift machine 
4" 
[Re 门 ov3tio 门 
Creation 
Stages of w o r k ... 
Jome projects also provide temporary structure to the public for use during the construction, 
「he temporary structure offers alternative access or short cut to the public . 
A/hen people walk through the structure, they see the changes of the building during the construction. 
Sometimes, those structure are still left for usefor years after the construction. 
Bradually, they become integrated to the community. 
「rack o f c o n s t r u c t i o n p r o c e s s ... 
A/ith this basis, the temporary structure is proposed to be integrated into the permanent structure so that the 
力ange is like a growing process. It is a linear step-by-step transformation that people can trace and understand the 
change, so they get more familiar with the new development. 
urthermore,... 
remporary structure itself has no background of old or new in a context. It is supposed to be existed for a short 
period during construction and thus become the intermediate materials between the old and new. Its existence in a 
building presents the meaning of under construction and this sense of incompletion projects that the change of 
:ity under new development is like a continue process. 
\nother assumption, temporary structure can be proposed for further integration with the public. 
T. = Temporary programs 
"emporary programs and structure are 
ntegration with the surrounding context. 
4 彻 
r i f f i 
C I 
i S '4《溺憩潔 
lots of short-cut runs through the site part of the temporary structure left on the 
building after construction 
such as sky shoring ！ those structure is built for facilitate the 
process during construction 
49 
A P P E N D I X 
PANELS 
EXISTING FACTORY DRAWINGS 
OUTLINE ZONING PLAN 
ALLOWABLE BUILDING LIST 
,0 

B r i d g e in Me i F o o 
a temp, bridge is built for alternative 
access during West kowloon railway 
station construction so that people 
walking through the bridge can see 
the whole process of the 
construction. 
This project is about the demolition 
of old building. Architects wants to 
used this design hoarding to make 
the construction eye-catching and 
promote the cyber feeling underthe 
requirement of the client. 
處 
Case Study 
J a p a n b a l l o o n h o a r d i n g 
I 
• 画 • • 画 
I H f H I 
C o n s t r u c t i o n 





In normal cases, construction is a after process of design which 
IS determined only after the design is completed By knowing the 
qualities ot the buiiding, the associated 丨nethod and process of 
construction will be generated. 
It IS not a product, but it is a process to create a product. 
Design 
However, the intention sequence is not always in this single 
direction. 
In some circumstances, designing the constrLicitoii process is more 
significant than designing the product 
ie building is only a result of the meaningful process. 
S i g n i f i c a n t 
PROCESS dev 
D e s 
P r o c 
I start my studio thesis from my personal preference 
E x p l o r a t i o n of a r c h i t e c t u r a l d e s i g n s in 
c o n s t r u c t i o n process 
it means to design buildings/ structures that participate 
in construction process 
_ • 癰 喊 鍵 嫩 i f . 
赫赫 
“ * ^ 々 " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 














from OLD to NEW 
analysis: t jemporary s t r uc tu re &paraHel structure i n t e g r私 
^ propping + tower crane + main structure = 







S t r a t e g y 
Building components are designed for 
performing functions during 
construction ...- •. ‘ -
The components take over the tasks of • 、.../- . . . . .-••、. . •- . • temporary structure 
. . . . . . • .. . -- . •• • 
• • • . . • ‘ • . . • . . . 
criteria for construction 
遍. ‘ . 遍 • ‘ a. 
- i n s t a l l a t {o n met hod . . . . 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
. • • - • • -
• • • . • . . • 
• . . • • ‘ . • 
Temporary structures are left after 
...,，， "* • v. . . . . . - - . . • 
bidg ——— 
Old structure is modified for facilitating 
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structures added on OLD 
quali ty 
Manipulate the 
constraints Into opportunities 
(BUILDABILITY - technical aspects) 
different QUALITIES can be achieved If 
a metholodogy is applied on different 
BACKGROUNDS 
Using PROCESS as the relationship 
on OLD to New transformation 
to blur the gap on sudden change 
(ADAPTABILITY - sensation aspects) 
P.S. Temporary structures are primitive 
in form and material use and only built 
temporarily for emergency use during the 
construction. 
the temporafy structures are left on the OLD 
traceable transformat ion 
people understand the step-by-step 
transformation and they get more familiar 
with the new development. 
structures involve in construction 
^ r 
_ ^ LL 
•cry： 
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construction layout plan (GIF) 
architectural opportunites -
temperary structure integraton 
to run the constmctlon Jn that 2 dWferant zones at the same time, 2 independent vwridng s 
are needed. Temporary structure are then designed to be separated in portions whidi are 
aelf-aupported aolhatrt allows flexibie working apace for the construction 






fice modulus construction 
k/oiamenfcioooperatad%vlih temporary stniccum 
z , I 
Z / I 
^ / I 
Idea of top-down construction 
2 (flflbiwit 2on6s of Gcratrucdofi 
nissfon statement 
the existing OLD factory will be renovated to a NEW studio office. 
The design intention is th ir 
constructk}n idea is 
I is their transformation process. 
to design the 
factory building 
I with a specific 
Iding 
construction temporary structures will be used as design elements 
to express that transformation quality. Temporary structure will be 
designed to cany through ttie entire construction process and 
even bang kept on ttie building after Ihe construction. 
Therefore, the integration of the temporary structure is the main 
expression of this architecture 




finally buildmg isometric drawing 
typical office layout plan 
Am •nwiflod In 





jration of the scaffolding creates a new layer of space * 
the jing. The office unttd become the connector betvveen tf 
planner offica 
sitting area 
s t u d i o
 o f f i c e 
b y M l c 』 9 t M t y
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\ p p e n d i X 
ilowaole Development on site 
)olumn 1 
丨ses always permitted 
Column2 
Uses that may be permitted with or without 
conditions on application to the Town Planning 
Board 
Ancillary Car/ Lorry Park 
Bus Depot 
3anteen 
3ooked Food Center 
aovernnment Refuse Collection Point 
Government Use (not elsewhere specified) 
industrail Use (other than those listed in 
Column 2) 
〕olice Reporting Center , 
Public Transport Terminus or Station 
Public Utility Installation 
Service Trades 
v/ehicle Repair Garage 
Utility Installation for Private Project 
Warehouse (other than Dangerous Goods 
Godown) 
Abattoir 
Aircraft Maintenance and Repair Plant 
Ambulance Depot 
Bank 
Broadcasting and/or Television Studio 
Cement Manufacturing 
Clinic/ Polyclinic 
Concrete Batching Plant 
Container Freight Station 
Dangerous Goods Godown 
Electric Power Station 
Fast Food Shop 
Funeral Services Gcnter 
Gas Works 
Hawker Center 
Ice Making Plant 
Mass Transit Vent Shaft and/or Other Structure 
above Ground Level other than Entrances 
Mining and Quarrying 
Motor-vehicle Assembly Plant 
Motor-vehicle Showroom 
Off-course Betting Centre 
Offensive Trades as Specified in the Public 
Health and Municipal Services Ordinance 
Office not Ancillary to the Industrial Use 
Oil Depot, Oil Refinery and Petrochemical 
Plant 
Petrol Filling Station 
Place of Recreation, Sports or Culture 
Private Club 
Public Car/ Lorry Park 
Public Convenience 
Public Library 




Ship-buiiding, Ship-breaking and Ship-
repairing Yard 
Showroom (in connection with the main 
industrial use) 
Social Welfare Facility 
Staff Quarters 
A p p e n d i x 
Outline Zoning Plan of Tal Kok Tsui 

ARCHITECTURE LIBRARY 
建 築 學 圖 曰 餘 
THESIS畢業論文 
Overdue Fines on Thesis 
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